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of the gold contents was extracted, and the remainder lost in the tailint's. This poor result was probably due to over-feeding, but profits were made, nevertheless, although the ore yielded only a little over I dvvt. of gold per ton in 1887 and 1888. Twenty-two horse-power were used by the Huntington mills in crushing from 120 to 140 tons per day.
At the Shaw Mine, El Dorado County, a 5-foot mill, making 50 revolutions per minute, pulverised 1.0 to 12 tons per day, so as to pass through a 25- to 30-mesh screen. At the Mathines-Crcck Mine, in the same county, a, 5-foot mill pulverised i) to 11) tons per twenty-four hours, so as to pass a screen equal to a 40 mesh. At the Monto Oristo Mine, Mono County, two 5-foot mills, running at from 05 to 75 revolutions per minute, pulverised 2 tons of ore per hour to pass a screen equal to a -10 mesh ; 25 Ibs. of quicksilver were charged into each mill at the commencement of t he run, and about J oz. more added each hall! .hour.
In an account of lluntington mill practice at Kalgoorlie,1 von Bernewitx gives a list of ten 5-fcet mills in use there in ](,)12. In these mills, the percentage of gold recovered, by amalgamation, in the cases where it was slated, varied from 20 to 00 per cent. The ores consisted o[ mixtures of oxide of iron, ferruginous clay and quart/. Punched screens equal to about. ^O-mesh wire screens were used. in. all eases. The speed of the mills was from (5S to 74 revolutions per minute, and the daily capacity was from ,'JO to SO tons of ore per mill, according to the hardness of the ore. The cost, of milling in four cases cited was from Is. Sd. to .'>s. -Id. per Ion, including I-he cost' of water. The pulp from the lluntington mills was collected and the sand cyanided.
Although cases have been adduced, in which 1)0 per cent., of The gold contents of an ore crushed in the Huntington mill was retained inside the machine, this is decidedly exceptional, and the mill is probably inferior {<» the stamp mill as an amalgamator on many ores.
The high cost of repairs in the Huntington mill limits i(,,s use. The objection to the mill is not so much the aciual wear, but- Uiat- certain parts of t he mill wear out in one spot, so that; a large easting, little, worn in other places, has to be scrapped (Semple). Suggestions are. made by (!.(•. Semple to reduce the excessive wear and to make replacement, of parts cheaper." The absence of sliming effect is in favour of the use <»f tin* mill for re grinding tailing for concentration.
Among other roller mills, the I.lrtjtui Mill is one. of the most, successful/1 It resembles the Chilian mill and consists of an annular mortar in which are fixed segmental annular steel dies. The, ore is crushed by t h?'ce vertical rollers with fixed horizontal axles, which rotate in journals fixed to an annular horizontal rotating plate. This plate revolves round the central axi.s of the machine, and the rollers arc made to run round on the dies. A scraper follows each roller to keep the diesclean, and to discharge the pulp through t Jiescreens which form the wall of the trough all round. The pulp runs round at. tin* rate of 300 feet per minute or more, at. the periphery, the plate moving the rollers making ;j() revolutions per minute. The mill is suitable for hard as well as for soft ores. The capacity of a, -1-foot, mill is about. |f> or 20 tons
1  Von Borucwiix, M•////.///»// ,SW.   /Vr.w, Nov.   Hi,   l!HiJ;  <'minute /'w»Y/»r, i'.ilo to MU.'l p. 177.
2  Sample,   7V*///.x. Amc.r. fust-. /(/////. A'//.//., 1011, 42, (\(Y2.
a See also article by 1<\ Kurman i'u iMdal Minr,\ 1S1MI, p. 'JKIU :  and  M.  A. TJIVH, Trttnii. Amcr. I-mL MIKJ. A'/i//., 18{.)i>, 29, 77<>.

